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あろう O また iグループは高年令層の女性で構成さ
れているにもかかわらず，非医療系学生よりも認識
度は高かったO おそらく高年令女性の中で、も保健に
Table 1 Tabulation of the questionnaire on AIDS 
Group n 民，fale Female Score SD 
h在ax Min Mean 
(a) 40 3 37 20 13 17.00 1.54 
(b) 44 3 41 20 15 18.09 1.24 
(c) 34 5 29 20 16 18.00 1.07 
(d) 80 3 77 20 13 17.59 1.36 
(e) 85 l 84 20 8 17.76 1.89 
(f) 120 1 119 20 14 17.96 1.29 
(g) 57 O 57 20 11 16.56 1.84 
(h) 185 150 35 20 3 16.49 2.12 
(i) 177 1 176 20 9 16.82 1.83 
Group(a)， freshmen attending to the Tottori U niversity College of Medical Care 
Technology， Department of Medical Technology; (b)， sophomores in the Department as a; 
(c)， juniors in the Department as a; (d)，freshmen in the Department of Nursing as a;(e)， 
sophomores in the Department as d; (f)， juniors in the Department as d， as well as in the 
other two nursing schools; (g)， freshmen in a non-medical school; (h)， seniors in a 
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Fig. 2 Distribution of scores as right answer for 20 items in the 
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Fig. 3 Histogram for the mean score as right answer for 20 items 
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Box-and-whisker plots for the mean score as right answer for 20 items in the 
questionnaire on AIDS in 9 groups. Mad王(0)，from box to 3 times interquartile 
range; mark ( * )， more 3 times in terquartile range. 
Group 
Fig.4 
The right answer rates in 9 groups of people for every item in the 
questionnaire on AIDS 
Table 2 
No.lO No.9 No.8 No.7 No.6 No.5 No.4 No.3 No.2 No.1 
100 82 82 72 95 97 50 92 55 87 
100 84 86 90 95 97 59 100 56 95 
100 91 91 79 97 100 55 91 35 100 
100 92 85 81 82 96 70 97 62 88 
98 74 84 78 91 97 58 96 69 91 
100 95 88 77 85 98 47 99 53 96 
100 80 64 54 73 89 63 91 82 91 










(i) 96 80 94 47 75 88 48 90 73 89 
99.0 83.6 82.4 71.1 88.1 95.4 55.8 93.8 60.0 92.3 Mean 
1.6 7.7 10.1 14.0 9.2 4.1 7.5 4.3 13.5 4.2 SD 
No.20 No.19 No.18 No.17 No.16 No.15 No.14 No.13 No.12 No.ll 
100 55 97 100 85 100 75 77 95 100 
100 86 97 100 93 100 81 86 100 97 
100 88 97 100 100 100 91 82 100 100 
98 66 95 97 82 100 86 77 100 98 
97 96 97 98 91 97 76 82 97 97 
100 94 99 100 89 100 88 76 99 98 
96 47 98 96 80 100 75 78 96 94 





















































































Histogram for the mean right answer rate for 20 items in the questionnaire 
on AIDS， and distri bution of the right answer rates in 9 groups. 

















































で表し， 各ク、、ルー プの示した正答率のフ。ロッ トを付
記したものである。問7と19に関しては正答率が71
~73%を示 した。 したがってT丑Vの感染力はB型肝
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Summary 
Social awareness of AIDS was surveyed with a series of questionnaires among various 
groups of total 822 people， including aged ladies and collegians in several schools. All the 
groups were revealed to be aware of a horrible disease of AIDS at a percentage of more 
than 80. Certain groups of collegians in a collateral， medical school were significantly 
aware of that， compared wi th groups of aged ladies or collegians in non-medical schools. 
